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Abstract: 

Effectively protecting the environment through the judicial process continues to be a challenge for law-
makers. In the search for effective tools, Christopher Stone’s concept of granting nature legal standing 
has been largely ignored, except for in a few, select cases. In this paper we explore Stone’s concept, 
highlighting the pragmatic challenges for implementation in terms of integrating rights for nature 
within existing institutions. We suggest that one of the reasons for ineffective application to-date is a 
lack of institutional embeddedness across multiple levels of governance. We find that one way this can 
be addressed is by using existing legal tools, namely the corporation. This paper presents two 
comparative case studies from Australia and New Zealand that use the corporate form to personify the 
environment in law, in the context of water resource management. In Australia, the Victorian 
Environmental Water Holder is a statutory corporation with responsibility for holding and 
managing water rights in a water market to achieve environmental outcomes; in New Zealand, the 
Whanganui River catchment itself is to become a legal entity and treated as a person in a court of 
law. These novel legal developments provide insight into how legal rights for nature can be embedded 
within legal frameworks and institutions using existing legal tools. We find that, although neither case 
was an explicit attempt to implement Stone's concept, both cases do so effectively through the use of 
the corporate form and robust institutional embeddedness. These two cases demonstrate how 
creative use of the corporation can allow it to be employed as a practical tool for implementing legal 
rights for nature. 
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